Objectives. We examined associations between neighborhood demographic characteristics and the availability of commercial physical activity–related outlets by zip code across the United States.

Methods. Multivariate analyses were conducted to assess the availability of 4 types of outlets: (1) physical fitness facilities, (2) membership sports and recreation clubs, (3) dance facilities, and (4) public golf courses. Commercial outlet data were linked by zip code to US Census Bureau population and socioeconomic data.

Results. Results showed that commercial physical activity–related facilities were less likely to be present in lower-income neighborhoods and in neighborhoods with higher proportions of African American residents, residents with Hispanic ethnicity, and residents of other racial minority backgrounds. In addition, these neighborhoods had fewer such facilities available.

Conclusions. Lack of availability of facilities that enable and promote physical activity may, in part, underpin the lower levels of activity observed among populations of low socioeconomic status and minority backgrounds. (Am J Public Health. 2006;96:1676–1680. doi:10.2105/AJPH.2005.065573)
playgrounds and parks or gyms close to home) in 56 neighborhoods of a city located in the Pacific Northwest, Duncan found that residents of neighborhoods with lower poverty levels perceived significantly more such opportunities. Another study that assessed perceived neighborhood characteristics and access to physical activity spaces among 1796 adults residing in 6 counties in North Carolina revealed that access to physical activity spaces and trails increased with increasing levels of education and income.

To our knowledge, only a few studies have examined differences across neighborhoods according to objective rather than self-reported measures of available physical activity–related opportunities. Estabrooks et al. examined the availability and accessibility of physical activity resources across 32 different census tracts in a small midwestern city according to neighborhood SES. They found, on the basis of a list of 177 physical activity resources (including parks, sports facilities, fitness clubs, community centers, and walking/bike trails), that low- and medium-SES neighborhoods had significantly fewer resources available than their high-SES counterparts. In terms of accessibility, differences across low-, medium-, and high-SES census tracts were not observed for pay-for-use resources, but low- and medium-SES neighborhoods were found to have significantly fewer no-cost resources.

In a recent study, Powell et al. linked census data on race/ethnicity and SES to observational data on public physical activity settings (e.g., sports areas, parks and green spaces, public pools and beaches, bike paths/lanes) collected from 409 communities across the United States in an attempt to assess how availability varies with respect to the socioeconomic and demographic compositions of local populations. Results revealed that communities with higher percentages of African American residents were likely to have fewer available sports areas, parks and green spaces, and public pools and beaches. Also, communities with lower median household incomes, higher poverty rates, and higher percentages of African American and other minority residents were shown to have fewer overall total physical activity–related settings of those assessed.

In the present comprehensive, multivariate national study (comprising a population of 280675874 people living in 28050 zip code areas with 52751 available physical activity–related outlets as of the year 2000), we assessed the availability of commercial physical activity–related outlets by zip code across the United States, along with the associations between the availability of such facilities and neighborhood demographic characteristics such as race/ethnicity and SES. We examined both the presence and extent of availability (i.e., number present) of 4 broad types of physical activity–related settings: (1) physical fitness facilities; (2) membership sports and recreation clubs; (3) dance studios, schools, and halls; and (4) public golf courses. These commercial outlet data were linked by zip code to US Census Bureau population and SES data.

**METHODS**

### Data

Physical activity–related outlet measures. Data on physical activity–related outlets were obtained from a business list developed by Dun and Bradstreet (Waltham, Mass). Dun and Bradstreet’s MarketPlace software program, which we used to obtain this list, contains information on more than 14 million businesses in the United States, and the company compiles and updates records quarterly through interviews, public documents, and directories.

Dun and Bradstreet has a number of quality assurance protocols in place to ensure data accuracy. For instance, Dun and Bradstreet uses “match grade” technology to consolidate multiple business listings into a single complete record. The company assigns each business a unique numerical identifier to ensure validity of its data over time. This 9-digit number, which is never recycled, allows Dun and Bradstreet to easily track changes and updates for all businesses contained in its database. MarketPlace permits sorting by multiple criteria such as location (zip code, metropolitan area, county, and state), company size, and Standard Industry Classification (SIC) codes. SIC codes allow for searching and selection of specific types of businesses. The database permits SIC code searches at varying levels of detail and specificity. Facilities may appear on the MarketPlace list by means of both “primary” and “secondary” SIC codes. Thus, there is initially a certain level of duplication in the listings. To eliminate such duplication, we drew on the primary SIC code listing in creating the list of outlets used in this analysis.

We obtained information on physical activity–related outlets available in the Dun and Bradstreet data set by zip code for the year 2000. We gathered data on specific numbers of these physical activity–related facilities at the 4-digit SIC code level for 4 primary categories: (1) physical fitness facilities (SIC code 7991; n=14259; primarily health clubs, spas, and similar facilities featuring exercise and other types of active physical fitness conditioning, including aerobic and exercise classes); (2) membership sports and recreation clubs (SIC code 7997; n=20359; sports and membership clubs restricted to members and their guests, such as country, golf, tennis, yacht, and amateur sports and recreation clubs); (3) dance studios, schools, and halls (SIC code 7911; n=11168; including public dance halls and ballrooms); and (4) public golf courses (SIC code 7992; n=6965; open to the public on a contract or fee basis).

It can be seen from Table 1 that 26% of zip codes had at least 1 physical fitness facility, 36% had a membership sports or recreation club, 23% had a dance facility, and 19% had a public golf course. Average numbers of outlets per zip code ranged from 0.25 to 0.73 across the 4 different types of facilities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE 1—Availability of Physical Activity–Related Outlets in the United States, by Zip Code (n=28,050), in 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Fitness Facilities</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At least 1 outlet available, %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean no. of outlets (SD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total no. of outlets</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Census Bureau population, SES, and control measures. Census Bureau neighborhood population and socioeconomic data, along with measures of urbanization and region, were matched for the year 2000 to outlet density data for 28,050 zip code areas. The zip code sample represented in this study did not include zip codes reflecting post office box addresses or zip codes with populations of less than 300 people. Population and SES data consisted of information on total population, race, ethnicity, and median household income. “Race” was assessed according to whether White, African American, Asian, or “other” (including American Indian, Alaska Native, Native Hawaiian, other Pacific Islander, and 2 or more races). “Ethnicity” was assessed according to the percentage of Hispanic (vs non-Hispanic) residents in a zip code area.

Additional variables were included in the analysis to describe each zip code’s degree of urbanization. Recent changes in the US census analysis to describe each zip code’s degree of urbanization. The percentage of the zip code’s population classified in the following categories: White, Black, Asian, or “other” (including American Indian, Native Hawaiian, other Pacific Islander, and 2 or more races). “Ethnicity” was assessed according to the percentage of Hispanic (vs non-Hispanic) residents in a zip code area.

Table 2 presents estimation results, based on our probit model, of the probability that at least 1 outlet was available for each of the 4 types of physical activity–related facilities. Results showed that higher median household income

### Table 2—Summary Statistics for Variables From the 2000 US Census

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zip Code Sample</th>
<th>Population, mean (SD)</th>
<th>10,006.27 (13,423.91)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Race, %</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>75.07</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>12.23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian American</td>
<td>3.62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>9.08</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic, %</td>
<td>12.54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median household income, $10,000s (SD)</td>
<td>4,483.3 (1,711)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 3—Probability of Available Physical Activity–Related Facilities, by Facility Type: Marginal Effects (SE) From Multivariate Probit Model (n = 28,050)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Fitness Facilities</th>
<th>Membership Sports and Recreation Clubs</th>
<th>Dance Studios, Schools, and Halls</th>
<th>Public Golf Courses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Race</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>-0.2636*** (0.0177)</td>
<td>-0.1425*** (0.0221)</td>
<td>-0.2383*** (0.0160)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>-0.0535 (0.0587)</td>
<td>-0.1596* (0.0820)</td>
<td>-0.1622*** (0.0516)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>-0.3619*** (0.0477)</td>
<td>-0.3458*** (0.0513)</td>
<td>-0.4125*** (0.0528)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic ethnicity</td>
<td>-0.2978*** (0.0305)</td>
<td>-0.2282*** (0.0354)</td>
<td>-0.1442*** (0.0303)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median household income</td>
<td>0.0052*** (0.0017)</td>
<td>0.0222*** (0.0023)</td>
<td>0.0071*** (0.0015)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suburban</td>
<td>0.0121*** (0.0003)</td>
<td>0.0143*** (0.0004)</td>
<td>0.0099*** (0.0003)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.0067*** (0.0002)</td>
<td>0.0161*** (0.0001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Region</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeast</td>
<td>0.1238*** (0.0096)</td>
<td>0.2032*** (0.0135)</td>
<td>0.0444*** (0.0865)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwest</td>
<td>-0.2738*** (0.0095)</td>
<td>-0.2530*** (0.0117)</td>
<td>-0.2523*** (0.0085)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td>-0.8702*** (0.0757)</td>
<td>-0.9919*** (0.0690)</td>
<td>-0.6231*** (0.0659)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Population-weighted.

*P < .10; **P < .05; ***P < .01.
levels were significantly associated with an increased likelihood of the presence of all 4 types of facilities. These income results were strongest in the case of membership sports and recreation clubs and public golf courses.

After control for other covariates, physical activity–related facilities were significantly less likely to be present in neighborhoods with higher proportions of African American residents and residents of other minority racial backgrounds. The reduced prevalence observed in communities with higher proportions of African Americans was relatively smaller in terms of membership sports and recreation clubs relative to the other 3 types of facilities.

Also, physical activity–related facilities were less likely to be present in communities with higher proportions of Hispanic residents. Each type of facility was significantly more likely to be found in suburban than urban areas. All 4 types of facilities were less likely to be found in rural or farm areas, although the negative association between rural areas and the availability of public golf courses was only marginally significant.

On the basis of our regression results, we undertook a series of simulations in which we examined differences in the likelihood of the presence of the various types of facilities across zip codes according to different income and racial/ethnic characteristics. For example, in terms of income differences, moving from a community with a median household income level of $25,000 to one with a median income level of $75,000 would increase the likelihood of the presence of physical fitness facilities, membership sports clubs, dance facilities, and public golf courses by 17%, 38%, 30%, and 54%, respectively.

Simulations of the extreme of moving from a community in which all residents were African Americans to a community in which all residents were White showed that the likelihood of at least 1 physical fitness facility or public golf course being available would increase approximately 5-fold, the likelihood of at least 1 dance facility being available would increase 7-fold, and the likelihood of at least 1 membership sports or recreation club being available would increase by 58%. Relative to neighborhoods composed of 50% Hispanic residents, non-Hispanic neighborhoods would be 172%, 45%, 77%, and 93% more likely, respectively, to have a physical fitness facility, membership sports or recreation club, dance facility, or public golf course available.

Table 4 presents the results of Poisson models examining numbers of available outlets in zip code areas. Similar to the findings on prevalence reported earlier, we found that significantly fewer numbers of all 4 types of facilities were present in neighborhoods with higher proportions of African American residents, residents classified in the “other minority” category, and Hispanic residents. For example, the availability of facilities in Black neighborhoods was 20% to 52% of that in White neighborhoods, according to facility type. Again similar to the prevalence findings, higher neighborhood median household income was associated with a higher rate of availability of facilities, although this effect was only marginally significant in the case of dance facilities. In rural and farm area zip codes, fewer numbers of all 4 types of physical activity–related facilities were available.

### DISCUSSION

Ecological models suggest that environmental barriers to physical activity may be an important factor that can be modified to facilitate behaviors such as walking, biking, sports, and other forms of exercise. Recent research has begun to examine the importance of a series of different types of environmental factors, including aesthetic attributes, safety, traffic, hills, trails, and the availability of physical activity–related facilities and outdoor spaces, primarily on the basis of self-report measures. To our knowledge, there has been no nationwide examination to date, based on objective measures, of how communities might differ in terms of availability of commercial physical activity–related outlets. The results of our national study show clear associations between availability of physical activity–related facilities and community SES and racial/ethnic composition. Commercial physical activity–related facilities were less likely to be present in low-SES neighborhoods and those with higher proportions of African American residents, residents of other racial backgrounds, and residents of Hispanic ethnicity. Moreover, when such facilities were present in these neighborhoods, they were typically present in fewer numbers.

Our nationally based results confirm evidence from studies involving self-report...
data of perceived differences in barriers to physical activity–related facilities according to SES and race. Our results diverge from those of a recent study in which no significant differences were revealed in availability of pay-for-use facilities (based on a sample of 47 such facilities) across neighborhood SES levels. The findings of our study indicate that, in addition to the barriers to available outdoor public physical activity–related settings shown to exist in previous studies, barri-
ers to commercial facilities exist in low-SES neighborhoods and those with high proportions of minority populations.

Previous research has shown that people living in rural areas engage in physical activity less frequently than do those living in more urbanized areas. Given our finding that physical activity–related facilities were limited in availability in these less densely populated areas, our findings offer one possible explanation for this situation.

Future steps will include examining the relationships between our objective measures of available physical activity–related facilities and individual physical activity behaviors after controlling for individual-level socio-demographic characteristics and other neighborhood factors. Our results suggest that barriers to facilities that enable and promote activity may account in part for the lower levels of physical activity observed among low-SES and minority groups. Increasing the availability of such facilities among under-served populations may help to increase activity levels and reduce health disparities. En-hanced availability of proximal commercial facilities is likely to be particularly important among low-SES populations given that such groups are less likely to have private means of transportation to reach facilities outside of their immediate community.

It should be noted that improving availability is only the first step in ensuring accessibility of neighborhood facilities. We did not address facility user costs in this study. Increased provision of commercial facilities may not change behaviors if newly available facilities demand expensive membership or high user fees. Hence, to improve access among low-SES and minority populations to facilities that promote physical activity, policymakers must be committed to improving the availability of public facilities charging low or moderate user fees.
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